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Editorial 

My tardiness has taken over again this month. Instead of devoting my time to the newsletter I have been 

enjoying the dry weather. My allotment has not looked so good in ages and vegetable and summer bedding 

plants are looking good in the greenhouse. I am sure there are other gardeners and beekeepers who are 

concerned at the lack of rain. 

I include beekeepers because although we have an abundance of spring blossom lack of moisture can mean 

reduced nectar flows. 

 I have been busy renovating 2 WBC hives. Some of you know I am a fan of double walled hives and I have 

around 20 homemade WBCs that I have modified to take BS National boxes. Kevin our apiary manager 

asked me to keep an eye out for a WBC for use as a demonstration hive in the Association Apiary. I have 

been looking for over a year and then 2 came along in a week. Neither hive had any boxes they were just the 

stand, lifts and roofs. Sarah Turner provided one, a gift to the Association from a former beekeeper and the 

other came via a window cleaner who had been asked to burn it. 

I selected the one from Sarah for the club as it was the most original. I replaced legs and landing board on 

the stand and made a completely new roof after the original fell to pieces as I tried to repair it. I found 

another lift, I had made it 12 years ago and rubbed down all the paintwork and treated the exterior with an 

opaque white wood preserver. Using a mixture of new timber I made a new brood box and supers. The 

crown board and queen excluder I had in my oddments pile and they cleaned up and were repaired quite 

easily. 

The lifts on the second hive had been constructed by another renovator and are of a slightly different size so 

were not interchangeable with the first hive. These have received a similar treatment and all the internal 

boxes are new and the crown board and queen excluder came from the same oddments pile. This one I will 

offer for sale £120 ono. This will look good in any apiary and the internal boxes all use national standard 

frames. Get in touch if you are interested!!!! 

The parts the intrigued me most were the cone bee escapes. They were covered in many years of paint and I 

was about to take them off and replace with plastic ones.  Realised they were made of brass. I spent, (Nadia 

says wasted), an afternoon applying coat after coat of paint remover until I had them fairly clean. I nicked 

some Brasso from my mother-in- law and gave them a bit of a shine and will put them back on the hives. 

 

 

  



Swarm Collection 2019 

The 2019 Swarm Season is upon us!!!!! 

I have drawn my list of collectors for this year. Many thanks to all you volunteers. We had a small panic 

Easter weekend when Jonathan realised that Mid Bucks Collectors were not assigned to the BBKA 

interactive map but he kindly sorted this out. 

We have had about 15 calls to date, a large number of which are in the Milton Keynes area which is, of 

course, North Bucks Association responsibility.  

Among the calls about bumble bees and bees in the fabric of buildings we have had 5 genuine calls. Of these 

I have collected 4 and given two to club members. The other 2 swarms were particularly ‘hostile’ and really 

not suitable to be housed anywhere but a remote out apiary. One came from a new Association member and 

the hive has a history of being difficult to handle. The other was in a hedge in a field and although they had 

arrive only 2 hours before I was met by aggressive bees when I was over 20 metres from the swarm. So 

beware when we tell you that swarms are generally calm, there are always exceptions!!! 

I have had occasion to visit two members’ apiaries this year. The first had been the first members swarm. 

The swarm was large. If 50% of bees leave with the swarm I calculate from the size of the swarm there must 

have been 80,000+ bees in a National brood box and super. The owner reported back to me that following a 

post swarm inspection that all the frames we full of stores and brood and the hive was still heavily populated 

with bees. I visited another member’s hives to help him carry out an inspection. These were 14x12 poly 

hives with one or two supers on each. They are in the town and there must have been the most enormous 

honey flow from nearby gardens. Once again the hives were overflowing with bees and the brood boxes and 

supers were so full of honey, much of it 

uncapped, that there was nowhere for the 

queen to lay. In one hive I could not find 

the queen and there was no brood at all. The 

owner thought they might have swarmed. I 

made a little room and another member 

visited a few days later and said the 

foundation had been drawn and there were 

eggs and young larvae present. 

I had another call from a new member this 

week that her hive had swarmed. 

Fortunately her queen was clipped and the 

bees returned to the hive. When she opened 

the hive, once again it was overflowing with 

bees and there were queen cells. She split 

the hive to carry out an artificial swarm. 

 

  



 

Where am I going with this??? 

I am back on my soapbox!!! Many of the mongrel bees, (including Buckfasts), in our area have queens that 

will produced very large numbers of bees. If you are using national brood boxes, (40,000 bee capacity), be 

prepared to either: 

 Add a super and go brood and a half 

 Add a brood box and go double brood 

 Make a split 

 Use a bigger brood box i.e. 14x12 

Always make sure that there is a fresh super on to give room for honey. 

If 80% of your frames are covered with bees than you must act or you will be ringing the swarm-line!!!! 

 

We have entered the list of collectors to the BBKA for their interactive map feature for the public to report 

swarms. 

An address or post code is entered on the site and a map shows the names and phone numbers of the nearest 

swarm collectors. Some of the members are placed in other locations and often the post codes of pubs and 

communal buildings to provide some privacy in small communities. 

We use a number of members to provide blanket coverage of the MBBKA area often with only the swarm 

line number. 

Swarm reporters ring the number and Nadia or Brian use their comprehensive list to find the nearest 

collector who is available. 

Roy our oldest member, he is well over 90, has already indicated his willingness to collect this year. 

To collect swarms you have to be a BBKA member, as this provides the public liability insurance. You also 

have to be registered with Brian who as swarm officer can attest to your competence to collect swarms. 

There are also some brief common sense rules to be followed. 

If you have any questions or issues with swarming bees please feel free to contact Brian at 

brian.bush@btinternet.com 

Need extra equipment quickly???? 

Sean Stephenson has a variety of equipment available and Brian Bush has some new 

and pre-loved items for sale. See the adverts later in this newsletter 

  

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com


 

BBKA Basic Assessment 

Covering the basic skills and knowledge of beekeeping, the BBKA Basic Assessment is an excellent course 

for beekeepers wanting to consolidate their working knowledge of beekeeping as well as a proven way for 

established beekeepers to bring themselves up to date with such things as disease management.  It is also is 

the starting point and entry requirement for all other BBKA assessments. 

We will be running a training session for the BBKA Basic Assessment on Saturday 11th May 2019.  The 

session will be held at Holy Trinity Church hall in Prestwood 09:30 to 16:30. The session is open to all 

members who have kept bees for at least 12 months. 

The training will cover the four sections of the assessment: 

 manipulation and equipment, 

 natural history and beekeeping, 

 swarming and swarm control, 

 Diseases and pests. 

For the Basic Assessment Prospectus click here; for the syllabus, click here. 

You can attend the training session without going on to sit the formal assessment.  There is no charge for the 

training session but there is a fee of £20 for the final assessment.  If you do decide to take the formal 

assessment, there will also be an opportunity for a mock assessment with one of our more experienced 

beekeepers before taking the actual assessment. 

If you are interested in taking part, please contact Jonathan Matthews at education@mbbka.org.uk. 

 

  

https://www.bbka.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=a98ce2cf-37b3-4dfc-888c-2d5377ad9d48
https://www.bbka.org.uk/basic-assessment-syllabus
mailto:education@mbbka.org.uk


 

 

April Talks – Members Papers 

Five members gave short 15 min talks on the following subjects at the April meeting. 

Over 30 members attended and there was a good deal of interest and questions. 

I am not going to provide a full report on each aspect of the papers but I left feeling I had 

learnt something new from each of the talks. 

I am already eating baked beans to implement on of John’s useful tips and I have some 

concerns about Kevin’s interests in pests and his affinity with ‘Siberian hamsters’!!!!!   

If you were unable to attend you missed a very enjoyable, thought provoking, informative 

evening. 

John Kersey 'Some gadgets to make beekeeping easier' 

 

Sean Stephenson '5 Honeybee glands and how they work' 

 

Brian Bush 'Sex and the Drone with the Bowler Hat' 

 

Jonathan Matthews 'Remote Monitoring' 

 

Kevin Crangles 'Wax Moth' 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Winter Programme 2019 -2020 

Sarah has just released the list of speakers for our winter programme later this year. 

September: Jemma Batten on The Bee Roads Project 

November: Professor Stevenson on Toxicology 

January: Dr Tom Wood on Challenges that intensive agricultural beekeeping poses 

February: Dr Mike Garratt and Elena Ciri on Bee health and crop pollination, the latest 

research from Reading University 

March: Margaret Murdin on Bee genetics 

April: Members' papers/talks 

 

After 6 years in the role Sarah is stepping down as programme secretary at the next AGM.  On behalf of all 

association members who have attended the winter association meetings, I would like to thank Sarah for 

organising the interesting and varied speaker programme we have enjoyed over the past 6 years.  If anyone 

would be interested in volunteering for the role of programme secretary going forward please contact me at 

Chairman@MBBKA.org.uk. 
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Coloss Winter Losses Survey 

 

Please take part in this important research 

 

Dear Beekeeper. 

In the last decade, elevated losses of western honey bee colonies have been observed, 

mainly in Europe and North America, but the underlying causes still remain unclear. In 2008, 

European and USA honey bee experts formed a network "COLOSS" realising that efforts by 

individual countries to identify the drivers of losses were unlikely to succeed, given the 

current consensus that causes are complex and can be different between regions and 

between the years. Now more than 1000 scientists are working together in this network in 

specific working groups.  

The epidemiological working group have developed a standardised questionnaire to identify 

the underlying causal factors of losses and provide beekeepers sustainable management 

strategies. 

  



We now invite you to fill in the questionnaire for 2019 which you will find below. This will 

enable us to compare your answers with other beekeepers. With your data we can estimate 

the relative risk of colony losses for beekeeper decisions such as Varroa treatment, 

migration of colonies and comb replacement. We also aim to identify differences in relative 

mortality risk between regions. This will enable follow up research projects in specific 

regions. 

At your option your personal details may be recorded however we undertake not to disclose 

them to any third party to protect your privacy. 

The survey can be access through the following link  

https://www.bee-survey.com/index.php/368949  

Not counting the comments section and informed consent section there are 34 questions 

not all are compulsory.  The first two pages cover background information, reasons for the 

survey, privacy policy and also informed consent.  The survey questions start on the third 

screen.  If you have information at hand the survey should take from between 10-15 

minutes to complete.    There is a facility to start the survey and complete the survey at a 

later date if you wish, just click on a grey link "resume later"  found at the bottom left of the 

screen.  

We are most interested in production colony numbers at three intervals, Spring 2018, 

Autumn 2018 and Spring 2019.   We do not count nucs as a production colony.  We are then 

interested in the number of colonies that survived, those that are healthy those that are 

weak.  Of the colonies that are considered lost we are interested in dividing those into three 

categories:  a) lost due to natural disaster, i.e. flood, badger, mice, beekeeper, accidents,   b) 

those not queen right and finally     c) dead or empty hives.    

The remaining question relate to queen performance, beekeeping practices such as Varroa 

treatment.  Optionally there is a comments section for you to use if you have any 

observations or notes either on the year or about the survey. 

Finally your help is much appreciated. Please can I ask you to promote this survey and the 

questionnaire link through this open letter to as many English bee keepers as you are able 

to do so? Feel free to share the link by email, word of mouth, newsletters or social media 

and to your local beekeeping organisations. In doing so you will be making a contribution to 

tackling the problem of colony losses and ensuring that English data is represented as an 

equal partner in the COLOSS European community. 

https://www.bee-survey.com/index.php/368949


  

Thanking you 

Dr Anthony Williams 

COLOSS Survey Coordinator for England 

De Montfort University 

A Member of Leicester and Rutland Beekeepers Association  

Email: anthony.williams@dmu.ac.uk 

Tel: 0116 207 8468 

########################### More Information 

##################################################### 

For further information about the COLOSS colony loss core project and past results please 

see the COLOSS website: https://coloss.org/core-projects/colony-losses-monitoring/ 

  

'The results paper for 2016-17 can be found here: 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00218839.2018.1460911?fbclid=IwAR1oGlZ

IedonLwSH7Jeppw7AyB5K2KN1g2MR6FKn7bWLStpdxwBuAqMT52w& 

  

mailto:anthony.williams@dmu.ac.uk
https://coloss.org/core-projects/colony-losses-monitoring/?fbclid=IwAR27kyUhWBP4DmTw-4qQOms-GwZVRNnqy5fT6BGccqBcWiRM3lDpdwzwnGo
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00218839.2018.1460911?fbclid=IwAR1oGlZIedonLwSH7Jeppw7AyB5K2KN1g2MR6FKn7bWLStpdxwBuAqMT52w&
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00218839.2018.1460911?fbclid=IwAR1oGlZIedonLwSH7Jeppw7AyB5K2KN1g2MR6FKn7bWLStpdxwBuAqMT52w&


Do You Know Your BHMs, (Bee Health Mentors), 

and their role. 

Over the past few years there have been increasing pressures on the National Bee Unit Inspectors, partly 

from budget restrictions but also from the increasing numbers of new beekeepers taking up the craft. 

It has been recognised for some time that the beekeeping associations will need to play a more active part in 

mentoring novice beekeepers for disease recognition and control, allowing the NBU inspectors to 

concentrate on foul brood and other statutory threats. 

The Bucks County Scheme 

To differentiate this from any NBU scheme and to allay any possible concerns about legal liability, the term 

“Bee Health Mentors” (BHM) will be used. This should also describe their role more accurately. 

Any local beekeeper who is concerned about disease in a colony should be encouraged to contact first their 

local BHM. The procedures to be followed will be described in process document. The following principles 

must be made clear both to the mentors and the beekeepers who contact them. 

1. Mentors are fellow beekeepers who are offering their help voluntarily. They should not be regarded 

as “experts” or “consultants” in the legal sense. 

2. Mentors have no connection with the National Bee Unit and possess no statutory authority of any 

kind. 

3. Mentors cannot, and must not, insist on visiting a beekeeper’s apiary; visits will take place only at 

the express invitation of the beekeeper. 

4. If foul brood or any other statutory condition is suspected the onus remains firmly with the beekeeper 

to report this to the NBU inspector. 

5. Mentors will respect the confidentiality of the beekeepers who contact them. 

Most bee disease problems can be alleviated by good management. Novice beekeepers in their first few 

years are often unsure whether they have a diseases problem or not and the availability of a mentor who 

can offer reassurance and guidance on good practice could be very valuable. 

Your BHMs are Frank Rickett, Brian Bush and Jonathan Palmer 

  



Sean’s Foundation 2019 Price List 

 

I always keep spare stock of foundation, frames and hive parts. The foundation is particularly well priced. If 

you are in a rush for an item of Beekeeping equipment please contact me as I may already have it. 
 

Item Price 

  

Foundation  

  

Brood 14 x12, wired, 10 sheets £17.50 

Brood Deep National wired, 10 sheets £10.50 

Super wired, 10 sheets £6.70 

Super unwired, 10 sheets £5.50 

  

Frames (seconds)  

  

14 x 12, per 10 frames £11.50 

DN4/5, per 10 frames £10.00 

SN1, per 10 frames £8.00 

  

Hive Parts  

  

National Brood Box £30.00 

National Super £20.00 

Open Mesh Floor (Pine) £21.00 

Framed queen excluder  £17.00 

  

Other Hive parts and Beekeeping bits Price on Request 

 

Contact: Sean Stephenson, sean@wendover.co.uk or 07867787800 

  

mailto:sean@wendover.co.uk


Queen Rearing Afternoon at Sean Stephenson’s 

Apiary 

On the 19th May Sean will be carrying out some queen rearing activities in his Apiary on Ellesborough Road. If any member 

would like to join him for the afternoon they would be more than welcome. 

 

Places are limited to a maximum of 5 members, please drop Sean an email if you are interested. As the activities will be of an 

advanced nature the session will not be suitable for new beekeepers. 

Sean plans to do similar days throughout the summer. 

Contact: sean@wendover.co.uk 

  

mailto:sean@wendover.co.uk
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All prices are approximate due to price variation in WRC. All items assembled using waterproof glue stainless steel 

screws. 

Contact Brian at brian.bush@btinternet.com or phone 07767304067 

  

Roof Flat - £25 

Super - £16 

Brood Box - £25 

Brood Box 14X12  - £33 

Open Mesh Floor - £15 

Stand - £20-£25 

Queen Excluder 

- £10 

Crown Board - 

£5£30 

Roof Gabled - £30 

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com


Research Volunteers Wanted! 

Dear The Mid Bucks Beekeeping Association, 

I am emailing as I am seeking volunteers to participate in a project that I have been awarded from the CB 

Dennis trust.  I have been involved in honey bee virus research for the past 10 years, primarily working on 

deformed wing virus with Declan Schroeder,  with key publications including Highfield et al., 2009 and 

Martin et al., 2012 (see links below).  This new project is to investigate Moku virus in U.K. honeybees and 

also associated wasps. I will be developing a molecular assay to detect and quantify this virus and want to 

look at the seasonal incidence in honey bee populations in selected apiaries across the U.K...  

For each apiary I need 3 colonies sampled once a month for 12 months from May 2019 to April 2020.  Each 

month I would require 30 honey bees from each colony which will be collected in tubes (provided), 

transferred to the freezer and then sent to the laboratory for analysis.  Co-incidentally during August 2019, I 

would be needing beekeepers to suspend wasp traps in the apiary for a period of time using the non-lethal 

trap recommended by the national bee unit, i.e. wasps separated from bait. Alternatively, wasps found in 

colonies on frames or collected from a dish with bait can be collected as long as the individuals that are 

collected are alive i.e. have not drowned in bait.  These would then be frozen, as the bees are, then sent to 

the labs for processing.  I would only be analysing approx. 5 wasp individuals per apiary, so if wasp traps 

are used they would not need to be suspended for a long time. 

I understand that there is quite a bit of work involved but I was wondering if you could share this 

information with your group and hopefully I will get some volunteers!  I have funding to look at five 

apiaries at the moment and am looking to get samples from across the U.K. so it would be great if I can get a 

volunteer from your area. 

Please let me know if you have any further questions or if you would like some more information.  I hope 

members of your association would be interested in being involved in the project and I look forward to 

hearing from you. 

Links to key papers: 

https://aem.asm.org/content/75/22/7212 

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/336/6086/1304 

Best Wishes, 

Andrea 

Andrea Highfield Ph.D. 

The Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom 

Citadel Hill 

Plymouth 

United Kingdom 

PL1 2PB 

+44 (0) 1752 968638 

ancba@mba.ac.uk 

  

https://aem.asm.org/content/75/22/7212
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/336/6086/1304
mailto:ancba@mba.ac.uk


 

 

 

 

Are You Registered? 

Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. You will be automatically 

informed of disease outbreaks. The Bee Inspectorate may include you in 

their testing surveys which can be most helpful. Subsidy from the EU, 

which helps pay for the NBU, is based on the number of hives 

registered nationally. (http://www.nationalbeeunit.com) 

Every colony needs to be recorded on BeeBase, log on here and update records 

if necessary. 

 

Following our AGM our Committee for 2018/2019 

CHAIRMAN HELEN PALMER 

VICE CHAIRMAN  CAROLINE WINDLEY 

SECRETARY GODFREY CLEMENTS 

TREASURER ANDREW SMITH 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY JONATHAN PALMER 

APIARY MANAGER KEVIN CRANGLES 

PROGRAMME SECRETARY SARAH TURNER 

LIBRARIAN JOHN THEOBOLD 

HONEY SHOW SECRETARY RUTH STEPHENSON 

EDUCATION OFFICER JONATHAN MATTHEWS 

NOVICE BEE KEEPER ROB SPILLER 

COMMITTEE MEMBER DORRIE TUTTON 

COMMITTEE MEMBER PAUL SPENCER 

COMMITTEE MEMBER TINA HOOD-LILES 

 

 

Brian Bush will continue as Swarm Officer for another year and will continue to 

try to edit the Association Newsletter. These are non-committee posts. 

  

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/


 

Out Apiaries 
We continue to receive offers from members of the public with potential apiary sites. One of the latest being 

is below 

Here at our home in Butlers Cross we are developing a Wild Flower meadow in part of our extended garden. 

(Early stage of development!), 

We would really love to "play host" to a bee colony and would be willing to purchase the necessary hive 

provided we can find someone with the expertise, time and willingness to manage it for us. 

If there are such people around who do not have the space or opportunity of their own, can you put them in 

touch with us? Ideally someone in Butlers Cross itself would be great. 

We would be happy for you to forward this email to anyone interested or give our contact telephone number. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Best wishes 

Anthony and Val Knight 

Plough Barn, 120 Chalkshire Road, Butlers Cross. Bucks HP17 0TJ 

Tel: 01296 612065 

In addition to Butlers Cross we've also been offered a site in Oving. 

We now have more than14 available sites across the whole area that Mid Bucks covers. John Dadswell, our 

President, is the custodian of the list of potential sites. There is a spreadsheet on Dropbox.  

John can be contacted at john.dadswell@gmx.com. It would be good if as an Association we could take 

advantage of these offers from the public. 

 

mailto:john.dadswell@gmx.com?subject=Apiary%20Sites


COMPETITION SHOW
BEES & BEEKEEPING DISPLAYS
BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT SALES
SALES OF HONEY & HIVE PRODUCTS
TRAINING & MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
OBSERVATION HIVE & DEMONSTRATIONS

Bees&
Honey
2019 a t  t h e …

An annual event providing a unique opportunity for Associations and their beekeeping
members throughout the South of England to participate; whether in competition, or
in sharing passions for beekeeping with a public always asking “how are the bees?”

Cash prizes for each class.

Trophies awarded to the
winner of the “Bounty from the
Hive” class and for “Most Points

in Honey Classes”.

BBKA Certificate of Merit
awarded for The Best Exhibit in

the Honey Classes.

Any Exhibitor submitting 5 or
more Show Entries will receive a

FREE Day Ticket for any
one day of the Show.

Other Exhibitors may purchase an
Exhibitor Day Ticket (£12*)

for any one day of the show.

Full price Day Tickets are £21.*

Get together with your fellow
members to register entries

on behalf of your BKA.

Be smart and arrange for
one person to deliver all

the entries from your
Division or Association.

Honey Show Schedules
and

Honey Entry Forms
will be available to view
and download from the

South of England Show
website by January 2019

Entries will be accepted
up to the 1st June 2019

Help as a Show Steward
for a day (or more) with
the live demonstrations,
observation hives, honey

sales and information stands.
Contact:-

chief.steward@deodar.org.uk

Promote your Association
or Division with leaflets or
notices about Membership,
Training and Taster Days to
display on the Info. Stand.

Contact:-
beesandhoneyinfo@gmail.com

Visit us at
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/
competing/competing-south-
england-show/bees-honey/

Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

mailto:chief.steward@deodar.org.uk
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/
mailto:beesandhoneyinfo@gmail.com
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/


South of England Agricultural Society 
Patron: HM The Queen 
President: Sir Richard Kleinwort, BT., DL
Committee Chairman: Mr Bob Barnes 
Vice-Chairman: Mr Richard Bradfield

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs Barbara Barnes
Hon. Entries Secretary: Mrs P. Sparkes
4 Chalmers Close, Charlwood, Surrey RH6 0DP 
Tel: 01293 863912
Judge: Mr Mike Duffin 
Registered judge of the British Beekeepers Association

Bees & 
Honey 
S E C T I O N

SCHEDULE  
OF CLASSES  
& PRIZE LIST

www.seas.org.uk

Entries must  
reach the Hon.  

Entries Secretary  
no later than  
1 June 2019

OPEN TO THE UNITED KINGDOM 

6, 7, 8 JUNE 2019



1. Entries must reach the Hon. Entries Secretary, 
Mrs P Sparkes, 4 Chalmers Close, Charlwood, 
Surrey RH6 0DP no later than 1 June 2019. Entries 
received after this date will only be accepted at 
the discretion of the Entries Secretary.  
Cheques made payable to the South of England  
Agricultural Society. Late entries will not be  
shown in the catalogue.

2. All exhibits must be delivered (carriage or 
postage paid) to the Bees and Honey Section, 
South of England Showground, Ardingly, West 
Sussex RH17 6TL between 9am and 4pm on 
Wednesday 5 June; personal deliveries will be 
accepted until 7pm on Wednesday 5 June, or on 
Thursday 6 June, no later than 9am. Exhibitors 
cannot be admitted on Thursday without an 
entrance ticket. Payment for return carriage or 
postage and all charges must be made when 
sending exhibits. No return carriage will be paid  
by the Society.

3. Numbered Exhibitors’ labels must be affixed to 
exhibits as follows: on Jars and Mead Bottles, half 
inch from bottom; on Frames, one in top right-
hand corner of the vertical face of the container 
and one on the frame within; on cut comb, one 
on the right-hand corner of the lid and one on the 
body of the container on Beeswax, one on the 
exhibit and one on the bag which will be provided; 
on Cakes, one on top of the cake, secured by a 
special pin which will be provided; on Displays, so 
as to be completely visible.

4. No exhibit may be entered in more than one 
class. Exhibitors may make more than one entry 
in a class, but will not be awarded more than one 
prize in a class

5. A Novice is any beekeeper who has never  
won a first prize at the South of England Show.

6. Frames must be shown in bee-proof protected 
cases without lacing or edging; the comb to be 
visible on both sides.

7. Extracted honey must be shown in B.S.I. pattern 
glass 1lb. squat jars of one type and secured against 
leakage with standard metal or plastic caps.

RULES AND REGULATIONS PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Note: Prize money will be sent by cheque after the Show

8. Cut Comb must be shown in standard 
commercial containers.

9. Beeswax and honey cakes must be shown  
only in polythene bags which will be provided.

10. Mead must be shown in clear, untinted  
glass punted wine bottles of 70cl capacity,  
shallow punts will be accepted. Plastic flanged  
cork stoppers must be used; flush corks must  
not be used.

11. Every possible care will be taken of exhibits,  
but the Society will not be responsible for any  
loss or damage that may occur in any way 
whatsoever, or for exhibits not collected at  
the close of the Show.

12. All honey exhibits to be products of the 
Exhibitor’s bees.

13. The Judges have the power of withholding  
the prize from any exhibit through insufficient 
merit of entries.

14. Candles must be displayed erect in or on a 
suitable holder, so that one can be lit by the Judge.
(Beeswax may be purchased for candles).

15. Exhibitors wishing to buy their gifts may do so 
at selling prices prevailing at the time of the Show,
and must indicate their intention on the entry 
form. Gifts reserved in this way must be paid for 
and collected before the end of the Show.

16. No exhibit or any part thereof shall be 
removed before 4.30pm on the last day of the 
Show, and shall be checked against the entry  
form and removed by a Steward.

17. Any Exhibitor submitting 5 or more Show 
entries will receive a FREE Day Ticket for any one 
day of the Show. Any Exhibitor submitting up to  
4 Honey Show entries may purchase a Day Ticket 
for £12. An entry to Classes 18-20 (Gift) will count  
as 2 entries. Note that the full Day Ticket price  
will be £21.



Mr R. Champion
Mr & Mrs R. Markwick
Mrs. P. Sparkes                 
Sussex BKA
Mr. & Mrs E. Webster          

Mrs S. Gilmore 
Paynes Southdown Bee Farms Ltd 
Surrey BKA 
E.H. Thorne (Beehives) Ltd 
West Sussex BKA

The committee is very grateful to the following for sponsoring Class Prizes:

If you or your organisation would like to join in sponsoring prizes for this year or future years,  
please contact the Hon. Entries Secretary – thank you.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES & PRIZE LIST

CLASS: “BOUNTY FROM THE HIVE” – No entry fee   
1. Divisions, Groups or Individual entrants (free entry). Any  
 combination of six individual items of produce from the exhibitors’  
 bees, using material provided by the exhibitors’ bees within the  
 individual items, i.e. wax, beeswax candles, cakes, fudge, etc  £10.00  £5.00  £2.00
 Note: Honey to be labelled as for sale. Cakes, fudge, sweetmeats to have recipes  
 on display with the item.

GENERAL CLASSES – £1 per class 
2. Two 1lb Jars of Light Honey  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
3. Two 1lb Jars of Medium Honey   £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
4. Two 1lb Jars of Dark Honey (Not Heather)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
5. Two 1lb Jars of Granulated Honey (Not Soft Set)  £5.00 £3.00  £1.50
6. Two 1lb Jars of Soft Set Honey  £5.00  £3.00 £1.50
7. Four Jars of Honey (Light, Medium, Dark or Crystallised), all same type 
 & weight, labelled as Offered for Sale (Rule 7 does not apply)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50 
 Award to entry with postcode on labels furthest from Showground  £10.00
8. Two containers of Cut Comb (Free from Heather), minimum weight 8oz.  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
9. One Frame of Comb Honey for extracting, any size  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
10. A photograph. Subject related to beekeeping only to be mounted on  
 a card not more than 10”x8” (250x200mm). Label affixed to front of card.  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
11. One Cake of Beeswax, not less than ¾” thick, weight between
 8 and 9oz  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
12. Novice: One 1lb. Jar, any liquid, Granulated or Soft Set Honey  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
13. *Mead and/or Metheglin Dry. (See Rules 3 and 10)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
14. *Mead and/or Metheglin Sweet. (See Rules 3 and 10)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50
15. Honey Fruit Cake – made to recipe below:  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

PRIZES
    1st          2nd         3rd

Recipe: 50g Honey, 2 eggs, 150g SR Flour, 60g Demerara sugar, 200g butter or margarine, 200g mixed fruit, 
1 tablespoon milk. Method: Put honey, sugar and milk together in a warm place and leave until honey  
is dissolved. Beat in remainder of ingredients. Bake in cool oven for about 1¼ hrs at 150°C, Gas Mark 2  
(this time and temperature is only a guide). Size of round tin to be used should not exceed 7½” diameter.

16. 1 Pair Beeswax Dipped Candles, max. height 300mm (12”)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

17. 1 Pair Beeswax Candles by another method, max. height 300mm (12”)  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50



The South of England Agricultural Society is a registered charity no. 227033

For more information please contact wiz@seas.org.uk 

South of England Agricultural Society,  
South of England Showground, Selsfield Road,  
Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL 
Tel: 01444 892700   Fax: 01444 892888   Email: info@seas.org.uk

GENERAL CLASSES GIFT (No Entry Fee)
EXHIBITS TO BE SOLD FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SHOW FUNDS:

18. One 1lb Jar of Light Honey  £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

19. One 1lb Jar of Medium or Dark Honey £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

20. One 1lb Jar of Crystallised Honey £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

21. One Container of Cut Comb (Free from Heather), minimum weight 8oz £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

22. Three Pieces of Beeswax, as offered for sale, not less than 1oz each £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

23. Honey Biscuits (10 Biscuits to be displayed) – made to recipe below: £5.00  £3.00  £1.50 

Please submit your entries no later than 1 June 2019

We look  
forward to  
seeing you  
next year

 Like us on Facebook

 Follow us on Twitter 
 @seas_org

24.  Two Jars of Honey Marmalade – in plain 1lb or 12oz honey/jam jars  
with screw or twist lids. Recipe to be displayed. £5.00  £3.00  £1.50

CHILDRENS SCHOOL CLASS (No Entry Fee)
25. Posters of A4 size about bees or beekeeping, each created by Certificates of  
 individual pupils of a school class or members of a youth group. Achievement will 
  School Class/Youth Group and age of contributor to be written be awarded.  
 on the reverse. 

SPECIAL AWARDS
D. H. WILKINS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the winner of Class 1

SOUTH OF ENGLAND HONEY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for most points in Honey classes
1st – 4 points; 2nd – 3 points; 3rd – 2 points; 4th –  1 point.

BBKA CERTIFICATE OF MERIT AWARDED FOR THE BEST EXHIBIT IN THE HONEY CLASSES.

DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS WITH LIVE BEES 
(weather permitting)

OBSERVATION HIVES 

INTERESTING DISPLAYS
Experienced Beekeepers will be in attendance to give advice  
to those wishing to start an apiary and to discuss issues with  
other Beekeepers.

Recipe: 50g margarine, 100g plain flour, 50g caster or soft brown sugar, pinch of salt, 1 dessert 
spoon (10ml) honey. Method: Cream margarine, sugar and honey together. Sieve salt and flour  
and work into the creamed mixture. Knead until smooth. Roll to ¼ inch (6mm), cut into rounds. 
Prick with a fork, place on greased baking sheet. Bake for about 10 mins. Allow to cool a little 
before removing from baking sheet. Store in an air-tight container. 

PRIZES
  1st             2nd         3rd



HONEY ENTRY FORM

Name 

Address 

Tel  Postcode 

Email 

For stewards use only Class  
No.

Description of Exhibit 
Please use one line for each entry

Entry Fee 
£             pin out

TOTAL

Donations to Show expenses

Amount enclosed £

(Please complete form in CAPITAL LETTERS)

I declare the above entries conform to the Rules by  
which I agree to abide and that my honey and wax  
exhibits have been produced by my own bees.

SIGNED

Entry may be continued on a plain sheet of paper

PTO

Bees & 
Honey 
S E C T I O N

Entry fee: £1 per Class, Gift & Children’s classes FREE. Member of ______________ Association/Division



1 lb

1/2 lb

Sections

Cut Comb

Wax –  1 oz. Blocks – Must Be Labelled 

2 oz. Blocks – Must Be Labelled

Other

Items

Crystallised and soft set honey must be set firm 

HONEY WILL BE SOLD AT CURRENT 
PRICE AND 15% DEDUCTED

If you wish to provide honey for sale at the Show, please state the approximate quantity. 
Note that you are also required to provide at least one competition entry.

I wish to purchase my Gift Entry/Entries 

I wish my Cake to be sold and the  
proceeds put towards Show Expenses 

I require a One Day Ticket to the Show 

I require a car pass for Wednesday 

Entry Forms must be posted to the Entries 
Secretary, Mrs P Sparkes, 4 Chalmers Close, 
Charlwood, Surrey RH6 ODP, to arrive no  
later than 1 June 2019. Entries received after  
this date will only be accepted at the discretion  
of the Entries Secretary. 

Cheques to be made payable to the South of 
England Agricultural Society. No entry can be 
accepted unless accompanied by  
the appropriate entry fee. 

I wish my exhibit or labels to be sent – I enclose an SAE  

I intend to collect my entries personally  

My entries will be collected by:  ________________________________________________________

Any prize money will be sent by cheque after the Show.

Bees & 
Honey 
S E C T I O N

HONEY ENTRY FORM

If you wish to send some for sale, please state the approximate quantity. Please note if  
you intend to sell at the Show you must exhibit.
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